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Water District 29-D

Lower Portneuf River & Tributaries
Annual Meeting Minutes

March 7I,2019

Water District 29-D met on March L7,2019 at 6:30 p,m. at the Pocatello City Hall Council Chambers

Callto Order: Norman Hill called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

lntroduction of IDWR staff: Norman Hill introduced Steve Visosky with IDWR

Selection of meeting chairman: Norman Hill and Rich Diehl were nominated to serve as chairman of the
meeting. Rich Diehlwas elected.

Selection of meeting secretarv: Mary Spinner was nominated by Joyce Rendace. There were no

further nominations. Mary was elected as meeting secretary.

Aoproval of minutes from the 2018 annual meetings: George Chandler made a motion to approve the
minutes as written. Randy Smith seconded the motion and the motion passed.

Watermaster report for 2018: Harold (Hal) Armstrong reported that 80% of the surveys have been

completed. He had prepared a binder of the completed surveys. Hal asked if there were any questions

about the completed surveys, His goal is to complete the remaining surveys and determine how much
water is being used. Water mepsuring devices need to be installed by the start of the 2021 irrigation
season. Extensions can be requested by July \ 2A79. Water calls may start in the 2021 water season.

Hal reported he has not been able to get hold of everyone on the remaining calls.

Randy Smlth asked how doing the surveys will make doing the water deliveries better. He said many of
the users are not using all of their water. lf users are using 50o/o or more cfs, maybe a water call can be

mediated.

A question was raised about people who are using water illegally. Hal said to let him know if someone is

using the water illegally.

lf a water right holder has not used their water in 5 years, a judge has to decide if that water right
holder loses the water right. lt is not IDWR who decides if a holder loses the right.

Another question was raised if a holder has one right but 3 pumps if a measuring device has to be

installed on each pump, Steve Visosky said a holder can apply for an exemption and there are also

variance requests.

Treasurer report for 2018: Joyce Rendace presented the Water District 29D Balance Sheet, the Profit
and Loss Statement, the Payroll Expense Report and the Budget Proposal for 20t9, Joyce reviewed the
proposed budget. She said the Watermaster is the biggest expense. The proposed budget would
reduce the total assets by $1,000 in order to keep the water assessment increases to !4Yo for minimum
users and !3o/o for large users. lf the assets were not reduced by 51,000, the increase for large users

would be 30%. Assessments for 2019 for minimum users will be S40, and for large users it will be .959
per cfs. Joyce reported she is going to resign as bookkeeper. The advisory committee members have

someone who will do the job who is a CPA and would be less expensive. Randy Smith made a motion to
accept the proposed budget as written. Dennis Hill seconded the motion. A question was asked what
would happen if the district exceeds the budget, and Joyce said the additional expenses would come out
of reserve. The motion passed.
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Water District 29-D
Lower Portneuf River & Tributaries

Annual Meeting Minutes
March 7L,2OLg

Election of Watermaster: Randy Smith nominated Hal Armstrong and Joyce Rendace seconded the
motion. Dennis Hill made a motion to close the nominations. Hal Armstrong was elected watermaster.

Election of Treasurer: Jim Guthrie and Joyce Rendace introduced Dianna Burden, and nominated her
for Treasurer. Dianna is currently the treasurer for canal districts and also Water District 29H. She is

also a CPA. Rich Diehl made a motion to close the nominations and Dennis Hill seconded the motion.
The motion passed and Dianna Burden was elected treasurer.

Selection of Advisorv Committee members: A discussion was held about what the Advisory Committee
does. ln 2017 there were 14 or 1"5 water calls.

Dennis Chandler nominated iim Guthrie - Jim was elected

Dan Bull nominated Jeremy Stanger - Jeremy was elected

Mike Vestal nominated Dennis Hill- Dennis was elected

Mike Vestal nominated Randy Smith - Randy was elected

Dennis Chandler nominated Rich Diehl - Rich was elected

Adoption of Resolutions. Changes and Updates: A set of the proposed resolutions was available to
water users attending the Water District 29D meeting at the start of the meeting for them to review.
Steve Visosky noted a correction to the Summary of Proposed Expenses and Budget FY 2019. The
correction would show S1,000 for District Reserves Applied to Expenses and the Total to Collect By

Assessment would be $13,580 instead of S14,580. Dennis Hill made a motion to approve the resolutions
as corrected and Dennis Chandler seconded the motion. The motion passed.

IDWR Update: Steve Visosky said there were 4 points to cover:

1, Update on curtailment * The IDWR director met with some of the larger canal companies on
the Snake River. Water users in WD29D will not be curtailed based on priority dates being
delivered on the Snake River before the spring of 202L. Meaning, the Department has

issued a reprieve of curtailment for the 2019 and 2020 season. Water users that will be
affected by the curtailment in the future should start exploring options to mitigate out of
priority diversion. One option to consider is the rental of storage water from the Water
District 01 rental pool,

2. Status of District - Steve gave kudos to Water District 29D, to Hal Armstrong as the
watermaster and to the advisory committee. Steve recognized Hal transitioning to
recording how much water is being used and assessing water used over a rolling S-year
average. Water users are to be assessed on the amount of water they use. There can be a
deficit in the assessments following dry years. Steve also reported what is happening in
other districts,

3. Measuring Devices - Steve reported that almost all the other water districts have measuring
devices in place. District 29D was given 3 years in order to be aligned with District 29H. The
measuring devices need to be installed and running by Spring 2021. Users can apply for an
extension of time or variance by July L,2079. There have already been applications for
extension of time and some have been approved and some denied.
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Water District 29-D
Lower Portneuf River & Tributaries

Annual Meeting Minutes
March tL,2At9

4. Ground water - Steve said part of the districts is already measuring ground water. There
will be public meetings this fall. Domestic wells with1% acre will most likely be exempt,
There may be one ground water district or the same districts. When ground water rights in
WD29D are first brought into a water district, they will not be administered the same as
ground water rights within the within the Snake River plain nor will they be curtailed with
Snake River priority dates.

Several questions were raised which Steve addressed. Randy Smith asked if the tribes can take any of
the water because of a 1990 agreement between the Tribe and the Bureau of Reclamation. Randy
asked IDWR to explain. He asked Steve to look into it.

The question was again brought up about illegal diversion. The watermaster is the first one to contact
and he lets the IDWR enforcement section know. They can send out a notice of violation by each day.
The watermaster can not make arrests.

Every water right has a place of use and point of diversion. A question was asked if a holder buys
adjoining property if the water can be used on the new property. Steve said a water right owner can
apply to change the point of diversion or place of use described on the water right.

Steve stated the water district should not use district funds to pay for legal fees. Steve said the state has
attorneys who can help and represent the district if the district is operating as it should.

A question was asked why the Milner Dam was built in 1905 but their water right priority is 1900.

Steve discussed a couple of ideas that could benefit users who will be affected by the curtailment, such
as piping canals in WD29H. Steve suggested users affected by the curtailment should come together as

a group for discussions with Water District 1. Dennis Chandler asked about combining districts because
he believes more can get done in a big district. Steve said the boundaries of a district can be changed.

Tearsa Burke commended the IDWR director for owning up to the problem with the water calls in 2017.

Other ltems of Business: The district thanked Joyce Rendace for 10 years of service as treasurer and
bookkeeper.

2020 Meetins Date: March 9,2A20

Adiournment of Meetins: Dennis Chandler made a motion for the meeting to adjourn, Dennis Hill
seconded the motion and the motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 8 p.m,

Ma,rv SbLrunp,r.-".--""""."-**_

Meeting Secretary

Prepared March 20,2OIg
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WATER DISTRICT NO. 29-D, LOWER PORTNEUF & TRIBUTARIBS
2OI9 ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS

The water users of Water District No. 29-D ("WD29D"), as part of the annual district meeting held on March
ll,2Al9, at the City of Pocatello Council Chambers in Pocatello, Idaho, HEREBY ADOPT THE
F'OLLOWING RESOLUTIONS:

I. DISTRICT CRf,ATION AND BOUNDARTES
WD29D, Lower Portneuf River and Tributaries, consists of the area and water rights as defined by the
Preliminary Order Creating a Water Districtfor the Lower Portneuf River and Tributaries, and Combining
Water Districts 29-C, 29-F, and 29-U, in the New District, signed by the Director of the ldaho Department of
Water Resources (IDWR) on June 22,2A09.

2. WATERMASTER DUTIES
The watermaster shall perform his or her duties as required by Chapter 6, Title 42,ldaho Code and in
accordance with:

a, Direction and guidance provided by the Director of IDWR'
b. The WD29D Resolutions adopted herein,

3. ELECTION OF WATERMASTER
It is herewith resolved that Harold (Hal) Armstrong be elected as watermaster of WD29D for the ensuing
year.

4. WATf,RMASTER TERM OF SERVICE
Under ldaho Code $ 42-608(4), the WD29D watermaster's term of service shall begin upon appointment by
the Director of IDWR and continue until the next annual meeting, or until a successor is appointed pursuant

to Idaho Code $ 42-604.

5. WD29D ANNUAL BUDGET AND ASSESSMENT

5n.2019 BUDGET
It is herewith resolved that the FY20l9 approved budget for WD29D shall be $14,580 as shown in the
'oSummary of Proposed Expenses and Budget FY20l 9".

5b. ASSESSMENTS AND WATER DELIVERY RECORDS

Whereas ldaho Code $$ 42-612 and 42-615 require that water district budgets and annual assessments

to individual right holders be prorated based upon the amount of water delivered to the individual
right holders during the past season or seasons (not to exceed five seasons) and, complete water
delivery records do not exist for diversions in WD29D; it is hereby resolved that the Watermaster of
WD29D shall determine the amount delivered to the individual water users consistent with the
following methodolory, until the required measuring devices have been installed:

r Deliveries of irrigation water rights (irrigation season of use) shall be calculated based on an

85 day delivery period multiplied by the sum total of the water right authorized rate for the
diversion.

o Deliveries of non-irrigation rights (year-round season of use) shall be oalculated based on a
180 day delivery period multiplied by the sum total of the water right authorizedrate for the
diversion.

r Deliveries from the diversions that have IDWR approved measuring devices shall be

calculated based on the watermaster's measurement and delivery records.

Water rights meeting the definition of ldaho Code $42- I I I shall be exempt from any water district
assessments. Excent that anv use of water for irrigation regardless of size shall be subiect to the
minimum assessment.
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5c. MINIMUM USER ASSESSMENTS
It is herewith resolved that a minimum charge of $40.00 per water right owner shall be assessed.

Hlr?:""t 
the prorated charge to a user is leis than $40Jb, tn.t u*".i"lliu" u*r*rr"a the rninimum

It is further resolved that holders of non-consumptive water rights in excess of 0.25 cubic feet persecond (cfs), including but not limited," *"i*r.iehir 
"*a r"riyd;p;;;;;; fish propagationpurposes' shat be subject to a nrinimu* urr"rr*Jn, 

"islo.oo.
5d. FINAL ASSESSMENT DETERMINATION
It is herewith resolved that, in accordance with Idaho code {i 42-6rz(5), the assessment amount rbreach user as shown in the adopted budget rnarr .onrtitute u nnul determination of the amount due.
5c. DISTRICT PAYMENT TERMS AND FISCAL YEARIt is herewith resorved that the folowing puy*.nt-tr*s oe put into effect:

l' Annual assessments shall be payableon or before June l. ]-he postmark date will beconsidered the date of payment. Accounts not paid within thifty (30) days of the due dateshall be charged in accordance with raarro Cla! 542-613, which provides for a late fee ofl0% of the amount due and interest of rl, f*r rnonth. water u*rir rt,utt reimburse wD2gDfor any overdraft item fee assessed by the bank for a returned check.2' T'he watermaster is authorized pursuant to ldaho code $ 4z-6lg,to withhold or suspend

ffiH?fiJi;i:lJ: 
anv water user who has not paid their ur."rr*.nt charges wirhin ;0

3 ' The holder of any water right(s) who acquired the righ(s) at arry time between the last annualmeeting date and the end of the last irrigation season (or December 3l for non-irrigation userights) shall be responsible for paymenioiit. urr"r*ent and all late charges from the prior
Ifi?rj,:::H;::?,#:::sibie ior puyn'*nioi unpa;o u,,",,**,,i, nom prior y"u,, und",

4. The fiscar year for wD29D sha, be defined as the carendar year.

6. ELECTION OF A DISTRICT TREASURER
It is herewith resolved that Dianna nurden be appointed as treasurer for wD29D until a successor is electecland appointed' The duties of the treasurer will be'to prd;;;;colle6 annual *r.rr*.no in coordinationwith and on behalf of the watermaster, maintain trr" woiqD ,r,*rr.ing account, approve expenses adopted inthe budget' disperse water district funds, and to p."pur. - u-,,rt oi'ir" a review of financial affairs of thedistrict at the end of each fiscar year, in ,."o.aun.e with raar,o-coo* s 42-6rg.

7. COI,LECTION OF THE B'DGBT AND DTStsIJRSEMBNT OF FUNDSIt is herewith resolvecl that the u.topt"a trjger fbr wD29D t r 
",rit."t.a 

ri r,r, tt 
" 

r*ter. user.s by the wD2gDtreasurer as providecl by ldaho code $ 42'618. "['he treasurer *ili r'ak. an assessn].-rrt in coorcrinati'n with -attd ott behall'af the rvatertttaster to each water user in pro-rata arrrounts as creternrinecr hy the budget r.vhicrr isf<rrmally adopted at the anmtal 
'reeting. 

nli fu'ds ,tralire a"t"i*o in a barrk urr,riu,i 
'rairrtninecl 

by t'etvatel.district..I.hewD29Dcheckingiccountismaintairreciat
The treasurer shall clisperse lirnds frorn rh" t;;;.;i;;;;;';il'.r*unr using r'vo-parry signature checkswhen the amount is greatcrr than $ t,000, "tL,recl by the ,r"nriir* on,r one n.,e',.,rlre,. ,,,rtn* o,ruirurl, c'nrrnittee.
8. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
It is herewith resolved that an.advisory committee shall be selected to provide input to the watermaster andthe Director of IDWR' The a-dvisory too,titt.. will meet as often-as needed to address the structure,governance' and operation of the district. Five water users shail comprise the advisory committee, whichshall include two irrigation right nora*i.'trtut pay a regular assessment (i.e., assessed more than the minimumcharge); two irrigation right hilders *h;;;t a minim-um urr"r*rnt; and one non-i*igation right horder

WD29D Resolutions 2019
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who pays a regular assessment. The advisory committee members for the ensuing year shall be the following
(to be selected at the meeting):

Member #1 (lrrigation regular assessment) Jim Guthrie
Member #2 (lrrigation regular assessment) Jeromey Stanger
Member #3 (lrrigation minimum assessment) Dennis Hill
Member #4 (lrrigation minimum assessment) Randy Smith
Member #5 (Non-irrigation regular assessment) Rich Diehl

9. VOTING BY ALTERNATIVE METHOD
It is herewith resolved that in the event that a vote by the alternative method (as described in Idaho Code $

42,6A5$)) is requested during any annualmeeting, a credentials committee willbe assembled to determine

tlre number of votes cast by individual water users. The credentials committee shall be composed of the

following parties:
o the current WD29D Watermaster
r the current WD29D Treasurer
. one member of the WD29D Advisory Committee appointed by the meeting chairman

If either or both the watermaster or treasurer are not present, the meeting chairman may appoint a

replacement from either the advisory committee or from the water users present at the meeting,

IO. ANNUAL MEETING DATE
It is herewith resolved that the annual meeting for WD29D shall be held on the second (2"'r) Monday of
March of each year at a time and place to be determined each successive year unless the Director of IDWR
should find it neoessary to change the meeting date or unless changed by resolution of the district at any

annual meeting. The next annual meeting will be held on March 0912020.

11. ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES AND REPORTS OF THB WATERMASTER AND
WATER DISTRICT

a. Copies of the minutes of the annual meeting, the budget as approved, and adopted resolutions shall

be filed with the Director of IDWR immediately after the annual meeting in accordance with ldaho

Code $ 42-617.
b. 'Ihe watermaster of WD29D shall be responsible for submitting to IDWR annual repofts and such

other information that may be deemed necessary by the Directorof IDWR in accordance with Idaho

Code {i$ 42-606,42-708, and 42-709.
c. The watermaster, working with the advisory committee, shallprepare a proposed budget, including

the proportionate amount proposed to be assessed to the respective water users, l4 days prior to the

annual meeting of WD29D in accordance with ldaho Code $$ 42-605(A),42-612, and 42-615.

12. WATERMASTER ACCESS TO CONTROL STRUCTURES AND Mf,ASURING DEVTCES
Whereas watermaster access to control structures and measuring devices is essential for providing
watermaster services and limiting expens€, it is herewith resolved that all users shall provide for watermaster

access where access to control structures and measuring devices is through a locked gate and other

reasonable means of access are not available. The user shall, upon request by the watermaster, provide to the

watermaster a key or combination to any such locks.

13. ANTRY ON LANDS BY WATERMASTER
It is herewith resolved that the watermaster and any watermaster assistants are authorized as employees of
IDWR under ldaho Code g 4Z-l1Al$) to make reasonable entry on lands within the district, in accordance

with IDWR policy, to carry out the duties of the watermaster as instructed by IDWR. These duties include

but are not limited to:

a. Inventory of diversions in the district, including inspection of conveyance infrastructure and

place of use of water.
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b.

c.

Measuring and recording rates of diversions, and regulating diversions as necessary from the
surface water sources within the district.
Monitoring the place, period, and nature of use of water to identify unauthorized diversion
and use and/or to determine compliance required by any agreement or order of IDWR.

Summary of Proposed Expenses and Budget FY 2019
Expenses:
Watermaster compensation $ 6,500 ($18/hr.)
Treasurer compensation $ 2,500
Payroll expenses $ 1,100
Vehicle mileage for watermaster $ 2,000 ($0.58/mile)
Office supplies $ 700
Field supplies (watermaster phone) $ 780
Contingency $ 1.000
Total Expenses $ 14,580*

Total expenses approved
Previous year cash forward (district reserves)
District reserves applied to expenses
Total to collect by assessment

$ 14,580
s 9,000
$ 1,000
$ 13,580

*Budget line item totals shown are estimates; actual line item costs may vary but the total cost
incuned for the district cannot exceed $14680 during the fiscal year.
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Water District 29D lWorksheet 2019

CFS forCosts Users

costs Mlnimum usefs

Bank Balance at End of Year

hei,€nu€s to Extess of or (less than) Expenses

fotal Rev€nues
Total Operati

Fund

Bookkeeping Services

Total Office Expens€s

Advertise for Water Master
Bank Service Charge

Acrount Analysis & Tax Prep

PO Box Rent

Postage

Envelopes/Paperfioner Etc.

Office Expenses

Total Employer Payroll Expenses

ldaho state lnsurance Fund

Medicare (Employer Share)

FICA (Employer Share)

ldaho State Unemployment

Employer Payroll Expenses

Total Watermaster Expenses

Field Supplies (5s00 rabter & S5oo Data plan in tou3: Data in 2019)

Watermaster Mileage ($ .S+/mite)

watermaster Hours ( 518.00/hr.)

Watermaster Expenses

I
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$ zzo.oo
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325.00
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> IJi.,',i

1q taq
5

54.00

.j\/ II

; :-,002.22
5

) r l: ,c
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'i 8.514.00
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s
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( 50.00

52.00

( 244.72
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279.00s
82.87I

s 354.33

t 22.80

7,572.05$

1,857.06
5,715.00(

I

11,597.23

0.8820

s 35.rxt
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$ 3,500.00
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6.50

s 50.00

50.00
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s /tG.80
{117.00})

s u.M
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80.335
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57.65)
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$ 1t9s9.
s f40l

s 1s(x).0o
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$ 50.00

s 50.oo

( 195.00

209.66s

s t,?79.71
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67.62C
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s
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2018 Total

4th QtrTotal
December

October

3rd Qtr Total

November

September

August

July

2nd Qrt Total

June

May
April

March

February

January

473.OO

26

4
10

12

2\2.
40
70

LO2

150
90

50

20
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17
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5 rr.re

Water District 29-D Payroll Expense FY 2018

S 4o3.so

s

s
s
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S zq.sz
s

s 6s.60
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s
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9
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45

46V

45

0

7n12019
1U2sl2O18
10/30l2OL8

8/3O/2018
7/30/2018

s/t/20L8

41812078

2h

For

Gross

Medicare FICA

FICA Tax

Federal

Tax

ldaho

Watermaster

Net
Other

Date Paid

Hours

Worked x
Mileage =
Miles x S

.545
Amount of

Ched
Miles

traveled

373

?71

370

369

366

361

359

356

7S 70

Watermaster

to
online
online

Check

Number

Note: January were paid at ile. Starting Randy asked to
have $10 addition withheld for State Tax. Prepared by Willows West LLC Signed: Joyce Rendace



Ordi nary I ncome/Expense

lncome
Water Right
Finance Charges

Total lncome
Gross Revenues

Operating Expense
OFFICE EXPENSES

Bank Service Charges
Gontract Bookkeeping Services
Envelopes, Paper, Toner Etc
Postage
PO Box Rent
Account Analysis & Tax Prep
Advertise for WaterMaster

TotalOFF|CE EXPENSES

Payroll Expenses
Watermaster Wages
Watermaster Mileage
FIGA Employeer's Share
Medicare Employer's Share
ldaho State lnsurance Fund
ldaho State Unemployment lnsurance

Total Payroll Expenses
Field Supplies comp.eafteries,Data

Total Expense
Net lncome

2018 Profit and Loss Statement

2018

11,746.16
79.31

11,825.47

.11,825,.47

15.80
3,500.00 $

257.11 $
321.55 $
54.00 $
78.00 $

133.21
4,359.67 $

8,514.00 $
1,515.65 $

527.86 $
123,45 $
328.00 $
22.91 $

11,031.97 $
547.93

15,939.47 $
(4,114.00) $

2015
2017 Comparison 2016 Comparison Comparison

$ 11,712.25 $
$ 247.17
$ {{,959.42 $
$ l{,959.42 $

11,597.23 $ 11,069.42

11,597.23
11t597:23

$
$

$
$

J 1-iEs72-
ET'iF'.6EIt

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$ 4,050.40$ 3,994.50$ 3,993.61

3,500.00
199.68
248.72
52.00
50.00

5,715.00
1,857.06

354.33
82.87

279.0A
22.80

8,311.06

1?,361.46 $
(402.04) $

6.60 $
3,500.00 $

124.83 $
263.17 $
50.00 $
50.00 $

2.20
3,500.00

97.41
196.00
48.00
50.00

$ 5,839.50
$ 1,608.08
$ 362.05
$ 59.04
$ 891.00
$ 67.62
$ 8,827.29

5,823.00
1,536.30

361.03
84.44

(117.00)
80.33

7,768.10
57.66

11,g20:36 $ 12,723.10
(223.13) $ {1,654.68)

Prepared March 9, 2016 by Willows West, LLC

Page 1 of 1



Current Assets
Bank Account Balance 2128 | L9 Statement
Accounts Recievable

, Office Supplies on Hand
Undeposited Checks since 2l28lt9 Statement

Cunent liabilities
State & Federal Payroll Taxes (Due Aprit t2i'
ldaho Unemployment Tax

Checks not cleared since2l28lJ3 Statement

s
s
s

71.58

269./tO

S g,og8.oz

5 6s4.79

S zo.oo

5 gs.oo

Prepared by Willows West, LLC Morch 9, 2Ot9 jr
Alotesr Lost yeor our Total Asseb & Liabilides wene: $lg,ZZg.OS. ( SaOAO.ZI less than ZOlg) ,
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ROSTER OF ATTENDANCE
zo1,g WATER DlsrRlcr 29D ANNUAL MEETTNG March 11, zo19
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ROSTER OF ATTENDANCE
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State of ldaho
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
Eastern Reg ion.900 N Skyline Drive, Suite A.Idaho Falts ID g3402- l7l8Phone: (208 ) 525-7 l6l . Fax: (208) S2S-7t77
Website: idwr.idaho,gov . Email: easterninfo @idwr. ida ho.gov

BRAD LITTLE
Governor
March 26,2019

GARY SPACKMAN
Director

Water District #29D
Dianna Burden
PO Box 144

Downey ID 83234

RE: WATER DISTRICT #29D

Dear Secretary / Treasurer:

We acknowledge receipt of the Minutes of the Annual Watermaster's Election Meeting held in
your district. The Watermaster Certificate will be sent under separate cover.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

o-rP
laCOX

ve Assistant


